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LATEST NEWS...
January’s Crime Figures:
14 Burglary Dwellings
6 Burglary other
8 Theft from vehicle
Most of the burglaries reported to us have been committed by offenders
entering at the rear of the property at various times throughout the day
and night. Please don't make it easy for them. If you can walk straight
round to the rear of your property try to think of ways to make it more difficult for a potential burglar.
If you have a side gate make sure it is locked
Have you got security lights? Are they working?
Are your fences difficult to climb over? Consider using pricka strips
Don’t leave ladders or tools in the garden that burglars could use to
break in.
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@GMPstockwest

Greater Manchester Police exists to protect society and help keep
people safe.
To achieve this purpose we are committed to:
 Continuing to drive down Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour
 Keeping People Safe

You told us you were
having problems with

ASB/Drug use in Car
Parks

Regular Patrols of
hotspot areas and
work with owners re
security.

 Delivering a good service

COMMUNITY ALERTS
You told us you were
having problems with

We have had several reports of Anti
Anti--Social Behaviour in various car parks across Bramhall. This
includes people meeting up in vehicles and using ‘legal highs’. Just the fact that a substance is
sold as ‘legal’ doesn’t mean that it’s safe or legal. You can’t really be sure of what’s in a ‘legal
high’ that you’ve bought, or been given, or what effect it’s likely to have on you or your
friends. Often these ‘legal highs’ have been directly linked to poisoning, emergency hospital
admissions including in mental health services and, in some cases, deaths.
When vehicles are being used in an Anti-Social manner we can use powers under the s59 Police
Reform Act to issue a warning against both the vehicle and the driver. If either the vehicle or
driver are seen acting in an Anti-Social manner again the vehicle can be seized.

POLICE SURGERY Monday 16th February at The Hub on North Park Road 10.30am- 12.00
POLICE SURGERY Thursday 19th February at Centre Point Bramhall Village 10.30am -12.00

ASB on the North
Park Road Estate

Increased Patrols in
hotspot areas to
target and deal with
problem offenders

Useful Numbers
Environmental Services,
parks and recreation,
Stockport council ASB
hot-line
0161 217 6111

To contact Stockport Safer Partnership or find out more information
about what’s going on in your area contact via: Twitter@saferstockport Communitysafetyunit@stockport.gov.uk Sign up
to Ringmaster on the website to be updated regularly about what’s
going on in your area!

Local Priorities…

BRAMHALL POLICE POST

Burglaries

0161 439 2189

Anti-social behaviour

101/0161 856 9770

You can report issues
such as faulty street
lighting at
www.stockport.gov.uk or
on 0161 480 4949
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Dog warden service

@GMPstockwest

